
Prep Newsletter 
Term 1, 2019 

 

IMPORTANT  DATES 

Getting to know you interviews: 

26th  February  from 1:30pm  
 

Prep Welcome BBQ……8th February  

Working Bee…………… 23rd February  

School Curriculum Day …8th March  

Labour Day Holiday.. 11th March 

School Photo Day………12th March 

Last day of Term 1………….5th April  

Note: School finishes on the last day 
at 2.30pm. 

PREP STUDENTS DO NOT 
ATTEND SCHOOL ON THESE 
DATES UNLESS THEY HAVE 
AN INTERVIEW: 

 Wednesday 6th February 

 Wednesday 13th February 

 Wednesday 20th February 

 Wednesday 27th February  

 

Welcome to Prep  
Welcome to all our Prep Families! We hope you had a fantastic 

summer break and that you and your child are ready for an exciting 

year.  

We are very proud of the way the students are settling into class and 

learning how to work well together. It is really great to see their 

positive attitude and we look forward to a wonderful year together.  

 

ABOUT YOUR TEACHERS:  

MISS D’AMBROSIO 

My name is Teresa D’Ambrosio and I am one of the Prep teachers for 2019. I am 

delighted to be working with the Preps again this year. I am looking forward to 

teaching the Preps new and exciting things and having lots of fun along the way.  

 

MRS HICKEY 

My name is Clare Hickey and I am thrilled to be working in Prep again this year. I 

love teaching Prep because I am passionate about teaching children to read and 

write. It is amazing to see the students grow so much in their first year at school. 

MISS CLUGG 

My name is Emily Clugg and I am really excited to be teaching Prep this year. I 

have been at the school for many years and taught Year 1 and 2 last year. I can't 

wait to have fun and learn new things with the Preps this year.  

 



In English we use an MSL approach. MSL stands for Multisensory 
Structured Language. It is an approach to teaching reading, writing and 
spelling which is based on research into the effective teaching of reading. 
MSL involves the direct and explicit teaching of language in a structured 
and systematic manner that supports all learners to read, write and spell 
proficiently. The multisensory component involves the use of visual 
(language we see), auditory (language we hear/perceive), and kinesthetic-
tactile (language symbols we feel) pathways simultaneously to enhance 
memory and learning of written language. Students are involved in daily 
sessions that build their understanding of the English language using a 
multisensory approach.  

These are exciting times for your children. Learning to read and write are 
life skills that  will help them succeed in all aspects of their education and 
beyond. 

Students begin to read by looking at the pictures and ‘telling the story’. 
Next, they use their knowledge of letter sounds and the pictures to ‘read’ 
the words. They rely heavily on repeated patterns in the texts. Later they 
develop skills in sounding out words or recognising common high 
frequency words, such as the Oxford 100 Words . This term we will focus 
on all the letters of the alphabet. We will also practise reading and writing 
a few high frequency words each week. 

In writing, students will be learning how to hold a pencil correctly, 
recognise and write letters, basic punctuation and begin formulating 
written words into sentences.  

To develop great speaking and listening skills, students will be encouraged 
to share ideas, events and achievements regularly. Listening attentively, 
showing respect to others, using a clear voice and keeping eye contact will 
be encouraged. 

 

 

ENGLISH 
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https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjs38qN2InSAhXDpJQKHTu7B7oQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fa%2Fircsd.org%2Fais-reading%2F&bvm=bv.146786187,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNGHJniY4PrOmInqu8l31O8iO2XVrg&ust=148695
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MATHEMATICS 

Over the term, students will be participating in a variety of activities such as hands on, open-

ended and authentic learning situations that allow them to learn and develop their Maths skills.  

They will be learning Numbers 1-10 and how to write them, recognise them and make models 

using these numbers. They will be sorting, describing and naming 2D shapes.  They will  be 

discussing location as well as recognising, making and repeating patterns.  

Students will have a focus on learning the days of the week in order.  

TAKE HOME BOOKS 

Students need to practise reading every night at home, this only has to be 

for 15 minutes. At first this may be someone reading to the child and 

building up to your child’s recognition of familiar letters or high frequency 

words that have been learnt in class.   

When reading with your child, encourage them to make predictions about 

the story before they read.  It is worth looking at the pictures with them 

first to enhance understanding about the book. While reading ask them to 

point under each word, discuss the pictures, try to work out unfamiliar 

words by using cues such as looking at the initial sound or sounding them 

out. After reading, have a conversation with your child about what they 

have read and try to encourage them to make connections to their own 

lives. 

 

INQUIRY 

This term students will be studying change in Science in our unit called ‘All Change!’  

In Biological Science, we will look at how living things change, for example as they grow and what 

features they have that help them survive, such as legs and wings.  

In Chemical Science, we will look at food and how it changes when cooked. We will see this in practice 

when we do some cooking towards the end of term. 

Sally Clarke (Scientist) will assist us with some of our 

experiments. 

 

REMEMBER TO 
READ EVERY 
DAY! 

 Try to find a 
regular time and 
place to read for 
15 minutes every 
day 

 Praise your 
child’s efforts 

 Never cover the 
pictures 

 Talk about the 
story with your 
child 

 Sign your child’s 
diary 

 

http://clipart-library.com/maths-cliparts.html
https://buzzparent.com/toys/educational/teaching-science-process-skills-kids/


TIMETABLE 

This year Preps will be 

participating in 

German, The Arts and 

PE sessions. 

Library borrowing will 

start in Week 4. 

 

BRAIN FOOD 

GERMAN  WITH MISS SIM 
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Students eat ‘Brain food’ at 10am every day. ‘Brain Food’ consists 

of fruit or vegetables, but no  processed foods. The reason we 

encourage the use of ‘Brain Food’ is because the brain requires 

twice the amount of energy to function efficiently during the day. 

Fruit and vegetables are an excellent source of fuel for the brain, instead of releasing 

short bursts of energy like processed food, fruit and vegetables have carbohydrates 

that the body breaks down gradually, releasing glucose to fuel the brain over time.  

Cheese, biscuits and processed foods do not release the right type of sugars to assist 

the brain to function effectively and therefore are not acceptable forms of Brain Food.  

In Term 1, students from Prep will have their first contact with the 
German language. They will learn how to greet others, introduce 
themselves and ask who other people are. They will be introduced 
to numbers from 0 to 10, colours, family members and animals. 
They will engage in activities related to different celebrations in 
Germany, such as Easter and Fasching.  

Establishing correct 

pencil grip is very 

important in the 

early years. Children 

need to have  regular 

practise and we need 

to ensure they are 

being corrected when 

they are holding a 

pencil incorrectly. A 

child may revert back 

to their old grip when 

you are not there to 

watch. That’s fine, as 

long as you continue 

to practise with them, 

reinforcing the 

correct way to hold a 

pencil which 

establishes the new, 

correct habit in their 

mind.  

PENCIL GRIP 

https://pixabay.com/en/photos/german flag/
http://clipartix.com/children-clipart-image-9031/


THE ARTS WITH MISS NICOLOS 

P.E WITH MISS EDWARDS  
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During Term One, the Preps with develop their fine motor skills 
through their drawing, by making images and objects related to self, 
others and their personal environment.  They will explore a range of 
materials to visually express their experiences, for example, paint, 
crayons, clay and found objects. The students will learn to identify 
design elements, such as line, shape, colour or texture and use them in 
their artworks. The Preps will look at the artworks of others as they 
view an online exhibition at a gallery and museum and discuss the 
ideas presented in the artworks exhibited. Building on from this, they 
will identify the subject matter of a series of artworks based on the 
same theme. 

 

In Term one, the Preps will participate in a variety of games and activities that will help introduce 

them to the expectations and routines in Physical Education. They will practise a variety of different 

locomotion including running, jumping, hopping and skipping. Other games will also help them to 

follow rules and participate safely with their peers. The Preps will also complete different activities 

using various equipment to practise their throwing and catching skills.   

http://baxterartscentre.org/2015/12/09/art-show-party-2/
https://clipartfest.com/categories/view/6afc8eb3eb38fb2abfc1abede3ceefddb543899c/clipart-drama-masks.html
http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/topic/sports


PARENT  HELPERS 
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We would love parents to come into the Prep Learning Area 

and work with us in Prep.  
 

Helping in the classroom can involve reading with students, helping in Reading 

Groups, working with small groups of students completing an activity or working with 

individual students with a particular focus. We may also invite parents to help with 

incursions and excursions! 
 

Occasionally, we may ask if parents can assist with organisational tasks, such as 

laminating. In these instances, small children can accompany parent helpers as these 

tasks can be completed in one of our meeting rooms.   
 

If you have a specific skill you would like to offer the Prep area, please speak to your 

child's teachers directly.  
 

You will be required to attend a Parent Helper Information session and hold a current 

Working With Children’s Check to assist in the classroom.  

Reminders 
 From Mid-August through to the end of April, all students must wear a 

Sun Smart hat when they are outside.  

 Please label all brain food containers, lunch boxes, play lunch containers, 
drink bottles, hats and jumpers. 

 Please note we have a child with a severe nut allergy in Prep this year so we ask 
you not to send any nut products, including Nutella.  

 The Blue Take Home Book Bag is to put the student’s Take Home Books in, notes 
and their school diary. Please ensure the Take Home Book Bag and the diary are 
sent to school every day. 

 If your child has a contagious illness or is unwell, please ensure they are kept at 
home to recuperate. When they are well enough to attend school again please send 
in a note, an email or phone the school to advise the school of the reason for their 
absence.  

 Please bring in a labelled art smock as soon as possible.   

 Please remember to pack a spare change of clothes in your child’s school 
bag.  

http://www.captivations.com.au/sports-accessories/headwear/slouch-hat-poly-cotton/slouch-hat-poly-cotton-colour-range/
http://clipart-library.com/school-bag-clipart.html

